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Poland attacks trade union 
Solidarity 'an opposition party' says government 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Poland' 
Communist Party leader, in his 
strongest denunciation of the in- 
dependent trade union movement, 
accused Solidarity on Tuesday of 
silking to become a "political op- 
position party" and of spreading 
anarchy 

Stanislaw Kania affirmed the 
government's opposition to a union of 
private farmers and said Poland was 
faced with "manifestations of 
anarchy" and with transformation of 
Solidarity into an organization "far 
removed from what is laid down in 
its statutes." 

Kama's speech, made public 
Tuesday, was given Saturday to a 
closed-door meeting of a committee 
preparing   for   next   month's   party 

congress and excerpts were broadcast 
by Polish state radio Tuesday 

It came at a time of new charges 
from the Soviet Union and its allies 
that independent labor leaders were 
hostile to Communist Party rule and 
exploiting the crisis for their political 
ends. The Soviet government 
newspaper Izvestia charged Tuesday 
that the Voice of America and Radio 
Free Europe were broadcasting 
"coded instructions" to anti-socialist 

forces in Poland. 

Meanwhile, Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa went to the southern town of 
Bielsko Biala to join talks between 
government negotiators and workers 
to end a general strike that was in its 
eighth day. 

Kania, who took over leadership of 

Poland's beleagured Communist 
Party and agreed to formation of the 
first independent labor unions in the 
Soviet bloc, said the government 
"cannot ignore, let alone accept" that 
"Solidarity is being steered in the 
direction of a political opposition 
party playing with the workers' 
trust." 

He said that while the government 
recognized a right to strike, it "is a 
weapon of last resort ... many of our 
strikes are clearly political in 
character." Kania also warned party 
members that they should not take 
part in strikes. 

On the issue of Rural Solidarity - 
an organization of Poland's private 
farmers * Kania said it comes down 
to one question. "Is the countryside to 

be a scene of cooperation between the 
people's regime and peasant-farmers 
or is it to be the scene of political 
struggle?" 

Kania claimed that the strike in 
Bielsko Biala, to back worker 
demands for firing local officials, had 
cost the economy the equivalent of 
$70 million over eight days. 

Labor unrest continued in the 
towns of Bielsko Biala, Rzeszow, 
Ustrzyki Dolne and Jelenia Cora. 

The issue of registration of Rural 
Solidarity was to be discussed again 
Wednesday by a government group 
headed by Agriculture Minister 
Andrzej Kacala. Some observers 
predicted that continued refusal by 
the government to register Rural 
Solidarity might result in a general 
warning strike. 

Concerts to come despite cost 
B\ ROBERT HOWINCTON 
Staff Writer  

—   House   of   Student   Representatives. 
The House gets its money from a $15 

    charge    that    is    added    onto    the 
student's tuition fee. Harris said. 

Over the last two semesters TCU's      "But," said Harris, "it's so easy to 
Concert Connection has lost almost  get caught up in the idea of breaking 
$9,500 on three concerts held at Ed even." 
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ANOTHER SONNY''-No. just 8-year-old Brvan Lane of Keller. Texas, 
trying his luck on a mechanical bareback, at the Fort Worth Stock Shim. 

Landreth Hall. 
Val Harris, the committee's 

chairman, said Mondav. "The 
$96,000 (budgeted for the 
Programming Council) is there, in 
m\ opinion, to spend on behalf of the 
students." 

Harris said that $11,000 of 
Programming Council money is 
budgeted  for  concerts  through   the 

Harris said the money loss is due to 
a lack of expected ticket sales. Harris 
said he expected to make $12,000 on 
ticket sales this year. After two fall 
concerts only a little over $4,000 has 
been made from ticket sales. 

One reason for the lack of sales, 
Harris said, is advertising on area 
radio stations did not come through 
for the Air Supply concert held last 

fall. 
Because of that, Harris said, he did 

not get many off-campus people into 
Ed Landreth for the concert. He sold 
only half of the tickets he had ex- 
pected to sell. 

Harris said costs for a concert 
include the group's fee. production, 
warmup group fees, security and 
publicity. Harris said the Air Supply 
concert cost about $9,200. 

Since only $4,000 worth of tickets 
was sold, the committee lost $5,000. 

Making money on concerts is not a 
main concern, according to 
Programming Council policy, Harris 
said. What is important, he said, is 

bringing quality performers to TCU. 
Last spring, in TCU's first concert 

in five years, Michael Murphy 
performed. Last fall. Air Supply, a 
group that has become nationally 
popular, and Oak brouj-ht their 
talents to TCU. 

Harris said his next concert will 
probably be Feb. 27 with Michael 
Murphy, once again, the featured 
artist. 

"Murphy's    cost    is    so    low    as 
compared to any other artist that's 
why   we're   bringing   him   back," 
Harris said. "And we're guaranteed 
good show." 

Prince goes punk in CBS film 
By KEITH PETERSEN 
Staff Writer  

Ben Stephenson 

Meet Ben Stephenson. The blond, 
blue-eyed TCI' senior can be verv 
nice-like the all-American bo\ next 
door. Or he can be very mean - as he 
is in CBS' Wednesday night movie 
"Crisis at Central High." airing Feb. 
10. 

In the movie, based on the racial 
turmoil surrounding the court- 
ordered integration of public schools 
in Little Rock, Ark., in 1957. 
Stephenson's character harasses 
blacks One retaliates In dumping a 
bowl ot chili over Stephenson's head. 

What happened to the Ben 
Stephenson who plaved Prince 
Charming in Casa Manana's 
production ol "Cinderella" and a 
bright-eyed extra in a Trailwavs and 
Six Flags commercials? 

Nothing. Plavmg both Jek\ll and 
Hyde is a price be pay s tor Ins looks. 

"I get sent out tor the all-American 
bo\ and the boy-next-door types of 
characters," he said. "Or 1 get the 
snotty high school or college kid 
characters. 

"I've always known that's the way 
it was. If they want a 40-year-old 
bald fat man that can play basket- 
ball, they'll find him. He's out there." 

When Lvnn Stallmaster and 
Associates began to search in Mas for 
actors for the three-hour movie 
starring Joanne Woodward and 
Charles Durning, Stephenson, 21, 
from Overland Park, Kansas, was 
available. 

His agent, Sarah Norton of Dallas, 
where part of the film was to be shot, 
told Stephenson about the auditions, 
and he tried out. 

"At the first audition, thev only 
looked at me. my resume and the 
pictures. I guess the\ decided thev 
liked me and I got a callback. 

"After that second audition, 
though, I didn't hear for weeks. 
School was out, but I still hung 
around. Finally 1 went home for a 
weekend. On the next Monday I 
called my agent, and she said that the 
final audition was Wednesday, so 1 
flew back down," Stephenson said. 

He got what he called "a small 
feature part." and began his 10 days 
in production. 

"I do have lines. It's definitely 
above being an extra, which I've done 
often enough." 

Stephenson watched his per- 
formance during a preview of the 
film. 

"It's really strange to have done it 
and see yourself on TV," he said. He 
had to cut his hair and wear 1950s 
fashions; he said it made him look 
bigger 

See BEN, page 3. 

Vending machines removed from library 
IK 

By STELLA W1NSKIT 
Staff Writer  

The Mary Couts Burnett Library 
vending machines from the 

it snack area this semester in 
reaction to a growing litter problem. 
said a libraiv official this week 

"W# had no choice but to remove 
the machines," said TCU Librarian 
Paul Parham "Food and beverages 
were being spread out over the entire 
building. Drinks wire being spilled 
on periodicals and there was some 
serious  damage   to   some   reference 

The area. winch had been 
established about eight veais ago. 
had contained seven vending 
machines,    including    coffee,    cold 

drink and snack machines, and was 
originally designed as a smoking 
area. Signs in the snack aiea specified 
lood and drink were to lie conlmed to 
the basement room. 

" There didn't seem to be much of a 
problem with tood and drinks being 
taken out ol the lounge area until last 
summer," said Parham. "It began 
then and got worse m the fall. It was 
not unusual to lind 200-250 cold 
drink cans in the stacks and reference 
room - earl) in the das No place was 
likeK to IH' free of cans, There was 
also so niiicli being brought in from 
outside that the situation just got out 
ot hand." 

1 he mac -limes were originally 
brought in at the request ol students 
from the House of Representatives. 

Parham said he didn't want to 
remove the machines and believes in 
ottering conveniences to library 
patrons, but he had no choice when 
the option was destruction of library 
resources. 

When the addition to the library is 
completed (in 18-24 months), 
students again will be able to enjoy a 
lounge area equipped with vending 
machines. "The basic difference 
Ix'tween the two lounge areas is in 
design. The new lounge is designed 
lor vending machines," said Parham 
"It will be on a storage floor without 
open stacks-it will house archives 
and other little-use materials m 
closed stacks as well as rest looms and 
the elevators The new lounge will be 
in a controlled situation. The old one 

Stewart restates crime prevention tips 

wasn't. 
"I was probably as hurt and of- 

fended as anyone when the library 
administrative council had to vote to 
close the area. It is pleasant to sit and 
have a cup of coffee while reading 
and there is no doubt in my mind it is 
a useful service," said Parham. 

During prolonged periods of study, 
such as finals week, Parham said he 
would consider the possibility of a 
student organization selling coffee 
and snacks in the lounge area. "If a 
student group wanted to work with 
us and was committed to helping to 
manage the effort, 1 would be glad to 
see them add to the comfort of 
students during prolonged study 
periods," said Parham. 

By DIANE MYSLICKl 
Staff Writer 

J 

  possessions, to prevent thell 
"We're   hoping   to   make   people 

  more aware," said Stewart.   "What I 
want to do is trs to get more people 

Thelt   is    TCU's   No     I    crime Involved." 
problem,     said     Osc.n      Stewart, People invite thelt at TCU, Stewart 
assist.mi  chief  ol TCU  |x>lue and said, In leaving personal belongings 
orgam/ei     ol     a    (.'rime    Stopjiers unattended   Piuses are often lelt   in 
program on campus to help present empty offices, on emph libran desks 
theft and on car seats 

In the past vear, Crime Stoppers Personal property valued at $<>S(> 
has been responsible foi  lectures on was stolen from six men m a Hickel 
sejf-piotectioii and loi   posting signs Huildmg Icukeiiooni on Jan   I 7   The 
WOUIld the campus warning | pi* belongings had been lelt unattended 
to   take   steps,   such   as   securing and were not in lockers. Several purse 

matching* occurred in a string near 
the beginning ot the semester \ 
suspect    in   those    thelts    has    been 
warned In campus police that he will 
be arrested if he is found on campus 
again. 

In response to the purse thefts, 
Mew ait has devised a "secretaries 
alril system," a pv rauud-like process 
ol   phone  calling    With   one   phone 
'all, a ei • vii tun starts a chain ot 
calls that alerts ever) office on 
campus within three minutes that a 
crime has occurred MU\ that thev 
need to be on the atari 

"It took me three hours and twenty 
minutes the last time I tried to go 
around all the offices," said Stewart. 

Stewart said he is also working on a 
plan to print "If 1 were a thief 
reminders. These notes would be 
filled in In a campus policeman with 
appropriate statements and left on 
the sites of potential thefts. For 
example, if a car was left with its keys 
inside, the note could read, "If I were 
a fluet, I would have taken this c.u 

"We opened over 200 cars last year 
with kevs in them," said Stewart. "It 

See CRIMKSTOPFERS, page 3. 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Hispanic leader sees problem in ending bilingual education. 
vn Hispanic civil rights leader said he fears the nation's school districts 
nay give short shrift to children who do not speak English in the wake of 
he Reagan administration's decision to withdraw bilingual education 
ules. 
The rules scrapped Monday would have required that children with 

imited or no ability to speak English be taught in their native language, 
'hey would be taught English as a second language. 

In announcing that the rules proposed by the Carter administration 
vere being dropped. Secretary of Education T.H. Bell called them 
harsh, inflexible, burdensome, unworkable and incredibly costly." The 
ules were proposed last Aug. 5 but were frozen by Congress and never 
ook effect. 

"We will protect the rights of children who do not speak English well, 
>ut we will do so by permitting school districts to use any way that has 
iroven to be successful," Bell declared. 

Dallas-based companies involved in  suits against  Iran. 
attorneys for Electronic Data Systems Corp.. a Dallas-based computer 
ompany, and Dresser Industries, a Dallas-based oil service industrv, are 
ivolved in court cases against Iran. 

The Justice Department was expected to oppose a move by EDS to 
nforce a court order awarding them millions of dollars in Iranian 
ssets. 
EDS filed suit against federal authorities last month charging that the 

inancial agreement negotiated by the United States and Iran as part of 
he release of the hostages would effectively prevent the company from 
ibtaming repayment of its Iranian debts. 

U.S. Attorney General Ken Mighell has asked a federal judge to delay 
iction on a $17.3 million suit by Dresser against Iran and the National 
ranian Oil Co. 

Budget director predicts tax cut. Budget Director David 
Stockman said Tuesday that President Reagan is virtually certain to 
propose a 10 percent reduction this year in individual income tax rates. 
"If I had to bet on anything I'd bet on that," Stockman told the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 

Stockman added, however, that not all decisions on the Reagan ad- 
ministration's economic program have been made, including, 
presumably, whether the individual tax cut would be retroactive to Jan. 

He said the program to be recommended bv Reagan later this month 
ikely will include a proposed speedup in the ability of businesses to write 
iff the cost of new equipment That, like the 10 percent tax rate cut for 
ndividuals, was a major part of Reagan's campaign last vear. 

Some Reagan advisers are proposing that any individual tax cut not 
ake effect before July 1, so that the federal budget deficit will not be 
vorsened. 

Weinberger may favor neutron deployment. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger indicated Tuesday he may favor 
leployment of neutron warheads, a move that would reverse a con- 
roversial Carter administration decision. 

"1 think that the opportunity that this weapon gives to strengthen 
actical nuclear forces is one that vse very probably would want to make 
ise of," Weinberger said at his first Pentagon news conference since 
•ecoimng defense chief 14 dav s ago 

Weinberger stressed that "we ceilainK would want to consult with all 
•f our allies and France to trv to persuade tliein that we had a greater 
legree of constancy this time" than in 1978 when then-President Jiminv 
barter switched his position on the neutron warhead deployment 
uestion. 
Weinberger said that the lormei president's change of position on the 

weapon caused "consternation" in the West German government and in 
ther allied governments 
The controversy over deployment ol neutron warheads, which would 

e placed on Lance missiles and eight-inch artillery guns in Western 
lurope. was one ol the most heated of the Cartel administration, 
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Just sour potatoes 
By HUGH A MULLIGAN 
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rVa. TSe potatoes at hatch probatst* 
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Draft registration: why, what if 
Peacetime registration immorai prelude to war 
Bv JOSE VALLES 

Wtum tar uara of our 
Banana. 
a asaa hernia 20 aW 

frond o/tae trust that he placed at 

He I gone 
-Don McLean. 1971 

1 aai eapraatsng or* point of view 
and what 1 bain r a the opinion of 
thousands m* ace It is say belie* 
that -egntraticm for the draft 
during a period of peace t* not 
acceptable I believe that there a 

a a diplomatic way of 
solving     inssrantinwal    conflict* 

short of any 
Yet »hen rnptraaar* breaks 

down, the* start the registration 
then the* Mart the drift 'hm ah 
yut, the* start the am 

I am not willing to risk m* life 
while people in w**htnetoa are 
programing m* next move sajaiat 
the enemt I think that the la* 
passed b* former President limn,. 
Carter r*X)uinng ail male* bora m 
the I mted States to register »*hrn 
the* reach age IS. a immoral hat 
think vour children might some 
day be dead in combat - this 
because ever* one thought ** ■ 
the   right   thing to do 

I can't conceive how  so man* 

peupie would be ws] 
their   li*e»   ius»   to   defend   i>ur 
nation 

I *m not renouncing im 
patnotnm I am proud to be an 
American citizen but I think that 
d*mg for rm countr* isn't the nay 
to pledge rm allegiance 

V» hat about all the «niseouerKe* 
of war: all the mental and 
psvchoioe.! >jr hnj   HI 

the pervon. all aa inges 
a person <oe* through during anj 
alter   »ar»  What   about   j 

fellow      American*     who     have 
dicappeared  with  our  having  no 
knowledge o! their whereaK 

No deferment in times of need 
BvDON\l£>D INCiHAM 
Liinlainal Uaunei. L S. Army 

The St^lectrve Serviot System ts a 
goverruaant agency that will 
provide people for the Armed 
Forces in the event of a national 
emergence Since the start of the 
all-volunteer force in 1973. it has 
been in a standbv position - that is. 
it has not inducted anyone 
fvrgistraticm was suspenckrd in 
197S The Selective Service 
however must be ready to reapond 

v m time of 
the former 

and Congress decided aai 
would be prudent to resume 
rngatration 

The purpose of registration is to 
improve our aflaaan iraJinrvv 
posture   m   the   event   if   ti 

The Army doe* raot aiK 
n auii|Xinii of an* form ot aa> 
scription at this time regarding 
this as a aatan to be decided b* 
the nation through congriaiiurul 
•JgaTa 
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ew fireproof process found 
SMITH 

aff Writer 

also MI 

"kniftn 

object,, 

A iww method of preparing a 
ibstance known as polvphospazenes 

as been discovered by TCU 
letnistry professor Bob Neilson. The 
ew synthesis prixess could be 

aluable in developing fire retardant 
lotbing. 

Polyphosphazenes are a new class 
f synthetic materials made from 
ihosphorous-nitrogen compounds 

hat possess valuable properties not 
ssociated with synthetic materials 
nad*    from    petroleum    products. 

rtMMC properties include fire 
rasistance. low temperature 

lexibllltv and resistance to chemical 

Neilson, who has been working on 

the project since 1979 with research 
scientist Patty Wisian-Neilson, said 
the work with phosphazenes evolved 
out of other research "When we 
started, we weren't looking at 
phosphazenes. We were studying the 
chemistry of phosphorous-nitrogen 
compounds," Neilson said. "While 
we were working on that, we 
discovered the new method of 
preparing phosphazenes." 

Several organizations are in- 
terested in Neilson's work, including 

the U.S. Army. The U.S. Army 
Research Office recently awarded 
Neilson a $164,000 research contract 
to continue his project. The Army is 
looking at the possibility of using the 

new synthesis in a fabric for flame 
retardant uniforms. The Army is also 
studying the idea of using it to make 
new kinds of equipment that would 

remain flexible at low temperatures, 
such as those found in arctic con- 
ditions. 

The Navy also has voiced an in- 
terest in making insulation from 
polyphosphazenes for use in sub- 
marines. "The use of fire retardant 
wire insulation in submarines would 
be of particular value because a fire 
on a submarine is a total disaster." 
Neilson said. 

Several chemical companies are 
also looking at the possibility of 
developing polyphosphazenes even 
further. "We hope a chemical 
company will eventually pick up the 
project and develop it with their 
expertise," Neilson said. A patent is 
pending on the synthesis, he said. 

Long term outlook for 
polyphosphazenes is good, Neilson 
said,   even   though   thev   are   more 

expensive to produce than petroleum- 
based synthetics. He said he forsees a 
day far in the future when the cost of 
producing petroleum products will 
compete with the cost of producing 
polyphosphazenes 

Other advances in the field of 
phosphazenes are being made by Dr 
Ha.rv Allcock of Pennsylvania State 
University. Allcock. another pioneer 
in the field, has recently made 
polyphosphazenes to combine with 
platinum for use in the treatment of 
cancer patients. 

Neilson received a B.S degree from 
Carnegie-Mellon University and a 
Ph.D. from Duke. He did post- 
doctoral research at the University of 
Texas at Austin and held a temporarv 
assistant professorship at Duke for 
three vears before joining the TCI' 

faculty in the fall of 1978. 

Crimestoppers 
Information Most Needed By 
Police: 
i   Car icense make or mode*, color 
2 Race of assailant 
3 Approximate age weight and height 
4 Hair cotor and length of hair 
5 Cotor of eyes 
6 Clothing 
7 Any unusual marks, scars, tattoos, rings, etc 

Practce being observant so that. >f you are raped 
or attacked, you wii be abte to remember and 
identity the assailant 

HAin (Coiof-cuii       y^r HAT fCotor-Typ»| 

EVES iCWor.        y^BH TIE 

GLASSES           ^m\ 1                        COAT 

TATTOOS           7~\   H ^                  SHIRT 

COMPLEXION            ^g ■     /  TROUSERS 

SCARS. MARKS      -VM I*    /           SHOES 

WEAPON TYPE   -B 
RIGHT on      Mm 
LEFT HANC     ff~T^ 

{. 
SEX     RACE     AGE       HEIGHT WEIGHT 

AUTO (Leant Msjh. Cote) DIRECTION OF ESCAPE 

is against the law to lease keys in 

the car. There is a state fine." 

Another addition to the Crime 
Stoppers program, said Stewart. 
will be the distribution of 
"standard description" charts. 
These charts will contain in- 
formaton on getting good 
descriptions and phone numbers 
needed in case of theft. These 
charts would be available to office 
secretaries for immediate 
recording in the case of a crime. 

Stewart said Crime Stoppers will 

continue to stress the importance 
of securing and labeling valuables 

"Mv    objective   is   to   prevent 

crime," said Stewart. 

Ben 
"I took a lot bigger than 1 am. I 

look more bulls ish " 

1 

■ Stephenson was reluctant to sav 
how much he got paid for his work, 
but he will get residual payments for 
each rerun of the movie - 100 percent 
for the first rerun, 75 percent for the 
second rerun and so on until the 
payments level off 

Stephenson, who came to TCU in 
1978. will graduate in May so that 
he can start immediately on a film 

"I have a real strong drive as far as 
sctin* is concerned.  1  can vividlv 

imagine where I want to be in five 
years-as a respected, recognized, 
established performer in the film 
community. 

"1 really like film as opposed to the 
stage If you need an 11th century 
castle in Switzerland, sou can go out 
to Switzerland and find voursell an 
1 lth-centurv castle. The realism you 
have in film has always intrigued 

me," he said. 

That doesn't mean, he said, that he 
would neglect a career working m the 
theater; only that it would be easier 
to build a name in films and then 
work on the stage than to work on the 
stage and move to films. 

"It takes some people years and 
years to establish themselves in 
theater," he said. "1 would rather 

start in film and then be respected 
enough to go to the theater." 

The road to Hollywood is littered 
with similar dreams of people who 
went to find respect and recognition 
in the film industry Stephenson 
doesn't think he'll fail. 

"1 have very little fear of failing. As 
an actor, 1 don't think vou can." he 
said. "If you let that fear creep in, I 
think vou will fall by the wavside." 

Even his hobbies reflect his 
typecasting as the all-American bov 

He plavs racquetball and tennis and 
listens to his favorite Broadway 
musicals and other records when he 

can 

But it all comes down to acting. 

Stephenson said that he uses even 
his spare time to develop his talents. 
He said he reads books and plavs and 
tries to see as many productions jnd 
films as possible. "I try to be as 
cultural as possible." 

"I have an innate sense acting is 

what I'm meant to do. I really feel 
destined. 1 don't know if 1 would be 
happv with ans thing else ' Don't let the smile fool you 

Columnist George Will to speak Feb. 16 
Syndicated columnist George F 

Will, recipient of the 1977 Pulitzer 
Prize for commentary, will be guest 
speaker on Feb. .16 fc>r the annual 
meeting of the aluinui of TCU's M I 
Neeles School of Business. 

Government: the Disease for 
Which It Pretends to Be the Cure" 
will be his topic for the dinner event 
at the Fort Worth Club. The 
reception is at 6:30 p.m. and dinner 

follows at 7:30. 
Will,    who    studied    at    Trinits 

College and Oxford and Princeton 
universities, joined the Seusueek 
stafl as regular columnist in 1°76 

after serving three years as 
Washington editor of \attonal 

Review His newspaper column is 
syndicated b> The Washington Post 

Writer Croup to 275 papers, in- 
cluding the Fort Worth Star- 

Telegram. 
Among his recent works is a 

volume entitled "The Pursuit of 
Happiness     and     Other     Sobering 

Thoughts." The collecton of his 

newspaper and Seusueek essays 
deals with such topics aas manners. 
campaigning. issues, foreigners, 
governing    and    personal     insights. 

Reservations for the reception and 
dinner are due Feb. I 3 ami are being 
accepted on a tirst-come, tirst-served 
KIMV Price is $12 50 each; reser- 
vations made bv made by the TCU 
alumni oltice. Box 32921. Fort 
Worth. 7*124 

Campus Digest 

.v Skiff photo by Randy Johnson 

PREPARING FOR THE SHOW Jackie McKaig is sweeping out Barn No. 
2 at the Will Rogers complex where the 85th Annual Southwestern Ex- 
position and Stock Show liegan last week The show continues through Feb. 

8. 

Mgt. seminar offered 
TCU will olfer the tirst 

Slanagement-in-Action seminal of its 

spring series from 830 a m to 4 p.m. 
on Feb. 19 in the student center 
Sponsored bv TCU*! Division oi 
Continuing Education, the sennnai is 
ylesigned to help business people 

polish their management skills and 
improve job performance 

Entitled "Improved Performance 
Through Team Development." the 
lust session will locus on problems 
occurring within and between work 
teams. Problems such as unclear 
goals, interpersonal conflicts and 

changing group membership will tie 

discussed 
Leading this workshop will be Dr 

lerrs Franklin, vice president and 
senior associate of Rensis 1 ikert 
\vsiKiates Inc ol San Diego. As a 
management consultant. Dr. 
Franklin   works   with   corpoiations 

and government agencies helping 
them improve organizational per- 
formance through better personal 
relations. He received his dtH'toiate 
from the University of Michigan and 
is former project director for the 
I niversitv ol Michigan's Institute tor 

Social Research. 
Registrations, now being accepted bv 

the y'outinuing Education Division, 
are set at $2 10 tor the three dav -long 
workshops. $;t>0 toi am two or $95 

tor each. 
\dditional information is available 

on request from the continuing 

education off ce at 921-7132. 

Dow man to speak 
The duector ol Dow Chemical 

Company's health and en 
vironniental research division will 
discuss the relationship between 
science, sivietv and regulations in his 

public lecture Feb. 4. 

The lecture bv Dr Etcvl Blair is 
sponsored bv TCU s chapter ot Sigma 
Xi. It will begin at 7 p.m. in lecture 
hall 4 ot the Sid W Richardson 

Building 
Blair was the kev note speaker at 

the Fnv iioiimental Protection 
Agency conference now in progiess in 

San Antonio 

Blair. who holds ot three dagrMS 
trom Kansas State College, joined 
Dow Chen in. a I ,iv I raSMfeJI chemist 
m 1951 \ttor versing as division 
leadci and duector ol the Britton 
laboratory in 1967-tiS. he was 
manager <<l the research and 
development agricultural department 
and its agoigaiucs division baton 

assuming his cui lent position 
Regulation on pesticide usage and 

patents ol pesticides are topics in- 

cluded in the chemist's publications 
in various chemical louiiials and 

lxx>k he has authored 

Fashion meet set 
A New York lecturer who believes 

clothes tell us more about ourselves 
than just our tastes in fashion, will 
give a lecture at 8 p.m. Feb. 5 in the 

student center ballroom 
Virginia c ornue maintains that as 

American women have shed their 
tight corsets, vards of shirt inarei tal 
and pounds of hair in favoi of short 
skirts and pants, their economic. 
political and sexual opportunities 
have become more healths and 

varied 
Admission is free lor TOD students, 

$1 lor noil ICt guests. 
She sees a reflection of current 

world-wide political conservatism in 
the clothes Americans are being 

urged to wear 
Stvles ot dress and laws governing 

dress   have   most   often   and   most 
obviously   alfected  women, she  s.iv 
Men are more subtly allected. 

TIAFFK CITATIONS 

Trathi   outturn.    Tdffdnt   County   only 
lames Mallorv. Attorney **»*- k] lb 

FtOtiSSrONAl IVMNG 

Ihesev dissertations, book ManyscHatS, 
multiple originals Pam v Upuig Service 
Wet 11. 4l»5104 

FOUND 

Old abandoned bicyvleywi vantous  Please 
tall v)JV9*Sa and identits it vours by Feb 
5 

ROOMMATtttANTtO 

Large, ylean »' bedroom house near 
lampus 1140 plus utilities TV t+#» ur 
T M ."*bl 

■AltttlTUWANIID 

Ihursday alternoony I 00   SOU Oneihild 
C'sll lo Ann, <J.' I 07 IS atlei b IX) 

ll'Sss.l 

New room-sue carpet tor vale   » I 

' teg*,. KJ ."Ml) evenings 

FORT WORTH SCHOOLS 

732-8381 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 
• Ff«« Prefrte.no Tfitinjj 

Early Detection al*o eveileWe 

• Counseling 

• Ternimjtton of Pregnem v 
• Orwell & Lcxal *m»Mhettt \vetUWe 

817/335-6641 
■MMrCM 
U aloclu u>t TCU) 

Mary Bennett 
Electrolysis Clinic 

Removal of Unwanted Hair 

336-3864 

Moving to within I block 
of TCI' Feb. 1 

(.all lor an appointment 

.........-■ ■ COUPON !■■■■■■■■■-• 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Clrie 923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 292-7658 

OI'l N ?bp in 
ami SAT  8 4 p Iff 

1 day service - in by 9 out bv 5 

Kappa Kappa Gamina wants to Congratulate their 
new initiates: 

Tarvti l.inda 

Angela Michelle 

Mice Mar\ (.'. 

Kirbv Sue 

Michelle Pam 

Diaiute    Missv 

Meri Kara 

Betsv 

Mama    Susan 

Jill I isa 

KAPPA! 

Kobin        Marianne 

1 eslie        Dru - Anne 

Karen    Mar\ M,   Kim 

Pattv 

Shonda 

■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ 

■ ■ 

ONE FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 
PLUS    SEALER 

WAX I'll ■ MM 

EXMftES      FO" 
HI. ONIY 

$2.99! 
A $5.54 VALUE I 

■ 1680S  Un<v«rsitv 
■ Ft  Wo«h   TX 
■ 336 7431 

31«No CoMna 
Arlington. TX 
265 4803 

■ ■ ■ 

■ 
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Frogs upset Oklahoma SPORTS 
Rx Di \\io\n 

III', men's svvitn team scored jn 
apart victon over Oklahoma 
l nivcrxitv Vitnnluv when it won the 

I tm.il event with a season's best lime 
Kreshman Bruce Frenchak -wain 

the last leu of the final event in TtX's 
. 62-51 win at Oklahoma Saturda\   Mi- 

ami his 400-vurd freestyle relax 
teammates pulled out the door-die 
win under intense pressure to heat the 
Si loners tor the first tune ever 

1   was   scared   to   death.   I   was 
' ti.iK.linK   up   and   down."    recalled 
{ Frenchak.    a   freshman    from    San 
v Antonio    "It was either win or lose 
t and  we   weren't  going  to   lose  this 
i one " 
J In   earlier   events,   ks le   Johnson. 

Dale Pulsiter, Tim C.alla.s. C'.ar\ 
Price, Boh  Maxwell and the medlev 

a relav team all tixik v ictories. 
- Going     into     the     final      relax. 

(iklahoma had been staging a strong 
comeback, winning four straight 
events Whichever team took thi.s 
final event would win the meet 
Pulsiter. lohnson. Frenchak and Jim 
Blanc swam a season best time ot 
1 14 39. a full second ahead of 
Oklahoma's team. 

i\ hen Frenchak finished the race 

the rest of TCI s team dove into the 
pool surrounding Frenchak to 
.elebratr 

coach Richard Svbesma was more 
excited than anv ol his swimmers. 

"To pull it out and beat Ol' did 
more for our guvs than anthing else 
has all vear " said Svbesma " 1 hex 
deserved this one We've lost too 
mam close ones this vear I ve never 
seen such a hunch ot excited guv s 

Senior backstroker Scott Hollmann 
beamed. "It's one of the greatest 
feelings ever, to beat such a big name 
school the biggest we've ever 
swam against. 

The night before travelling to 
Oklahoma. TCI warmed up tor the 
Sooners bv i rushing Southern 
Mississippi 90-23. Both weekend 
victories upped the Horned Frogs 
dual meet record to 7-5. 

Also last weekend. 'TVl's 
nationallv ,.■ .ked women's team 
moved their season record to $-3-1 bv 
beating two of their three opponents 

Fndav night the Ladv Frogs 
obliterated Tulsa 121-4 but split the 
meet the next dav \t Oklahoma. 
TCI defeated Lamar tor the second 
time this season but fell to the 
SvHiners. 

\gainst national powerh > ise 
Oklahoma.   TCI'   freshman   Be. 

Brill added to her list ot national 
qualitvmg events bv swimming a 
104 I in the 100 v.inl individual 
medlev Her tune was less than one- 
halt ol a second oil co-captain Kim 
Healv s school record m the event 

Brill has qualified for nationals in 
eight events, even though she is onlv 
allowed to sw mi in seven. 

'two other TCI records were 
established that dav The tree relav 
team ot Healv. Susan Seppanen. 
Cathx MacL.ane and IVa Fredrick 
shattered the old school mark in a 
time of 1:53.S. while the medlev team 
■i MacLane. Fredrick. Linda 
U.idsworth and Karen Andrews set 
the record m 1 42 3. 

This weekend, the Ladv Fnf) ga 
up against Southwest Texas and Kice 
linversitv Kico has an outstanding 
women's team, and Svbesma said he 
thinks he will see a repeat of what he 
saw with the men at Oklahoma. 

The men will also swim against 
Rice Saturday The following week 
thev will enter the SMI Invitational, 
TCI s final competition before. 
March's Southwest Conference 
Championships. 

"Our men's team is tmalK getting 
respect from teams in this part ot the 
country They see us as a real threat 
now," said Svbesma. 

Ali involved in money scandal 
From Hal AP uire 

\  California  hank   has  filed   sutl 
contending    that    Muhammad     \h 

sion.ll  Sports Inc   bilked it of 
(million 

In New .ork. meanwhile, the 
former heavyweight champ said he s 
staving out ot efforts to salvage a 
multimillion-dollar Madison Square 
i .otieu tight card endangered bv the 
scandal involving the promoting firm 
that has his name but not his money 

\ decision was expected 1 uesdav 
on the fate of the Garden card, which 
,\ is to have featured three cham- 
pionship bouts and a non-title tight 

between   heav v weights   Ken   Norton 
and C.errv C.nmev 

On Monday. Wells Fargo Bank 
filed a S21 J million Superior Court 
suit against M \1'S and others, sav mg 
that amount had been fraudulently 
withdrawn from the bank's Beverly 
Hills branch 

The suit names Harold J. Smith. 
Chairman ol SHI'S, and I Ben 
Lewis. MAPS director and operations 
officer for Wells Fargo's Beverlv rfclla 
branch. Neither has been seen 'or 
more than a week 

The      other      defendants      are 
Muhammad \li Amateur Sports 1m 
dso run by   Si- th, M \PS p.esi.Vnt 

Marshall: Barbara Smith. 
Gladvs Lewis, and Bodak Produc- 

tions Inc 

The M VPS scandal has left in doubt 
the scheduled Fel. 2 3 card at the 
Garden MAPS was the n..i|or 
promotor of the event, and it ap- 
peared unhkelv that other promoters 
could afford to pav the tighters what 
MAPS had promised-or that thev 
would be willing to take a cut m the 
purse 

There were reports Monday that 
Mi would trv to save the big boxing 
show, but Ah said Monday night. 
"I'm not promoting anv tight 

i     s; t.irdiv    TCI    also won,  defeahni 
THE WINNFK tS?-TCL   junior Kvle Johnson checks      vard   treestvle.^      niiua 
the clock moments alter his victory  m the men's 200-     Oklahoma, ft2 s 1   

TC U track season underway 
..   ... ,i i    ,i      William  lohnson finished fifth         .    lotie    better       Wa ker   said   at-      " uiiam jonu. 

feEDKAMEK Bw3 "T think   ,»   would   have the  .000 vard run with a finish, 

Sports Editor      Mnei| „„. ,„ the duals ,1 1 had been  tirneol - 1 * *3 

season start at    pushed. 1 teel good, though." 
next    meet   will    be 

Mte, a solid opening season start at pushed. 1 teel goon. o.ou,-,,.            . Oklahoma     Track     Classic 
„,, Soon,-,   Indoor Helavs two weeks Wake,  also teamed i up      tl    M OkUhom  ^ ^ ^   f ^ 

ago. the TCI track team continued to ngraham.   John   I oik   and   ft                          teams participating 
.*      ve   ,„    |,,st   weekend's   Dallas Ogunlev mi,   in the  on    ml    r   a 

Men's Traci 

Si hedule   ithrough March) 

Ranch Management wins second game 

loss as 
. ictorx   The 

Ranch Management made it two in a row as thev deteated the Geese 
4,1-35 ,„ the second week of men's mondav league independent 
•Msketball Tom Ward lead all scorers with 16 points. 

The  \sburv  Jukes handed Ton   Brown their second straigt 
lohnn% Pate scored 2r> and the Jukes coasted to a  105 
Dawgs. behind David Walker's 15 point effort deteated Brachman 3,- 

*"|ett Ralston had 16 points as the F.agles evened their record at 1-1 bv 

g r.iuChi 40-37 
Next week's action includes. Ranch Management against Brachman at 

! JO. Tom Brown plavs T.iu Chi at 4 SO. the tie. 
.its 50 and theFagleswillpiav the Dawgs u 

Men's Mondav 1 eague Standings 

lake on the  \sburv 
i ts JO star 

Team 

\sburv Jukes 
Dawgs 
Ranch Management 
C.-ese 
Fagies 
Tom Brown 
l'au Chi 
Brachman 

u i 

2-0 
2-o 
2-0 
l-l 
1-1 
0-2 
0-2 
o-: 

Reunion Arena ' 
-|  am n-allv   happv   with the wav timeol I9M 

c.     i ,  ■     .,,1   ,,uhMel Ogunlev uni   unshed fourth in the 
ft!   "" -I             , 1        I        In b.)0 yard run with a time ol 1  I 3.01        Oklahoma  I rack Uawc 
Ihomas       ,„ proud ol al  ot th.... ^ ,„,,„ ,„ ,h,. 4a0   „, Oklahoma Utv               Feb. I 

The Held was targe and impress, «T* ham.            -                                      ^^     Co„ference 

including such track stars as hurdler ar 1 run    . >U   , .   .                                                                        w 

Rod      M.lburn.     m.ler     Famonn IW ....... ol the, av                                ,'(■(•(■,                                  Feb 20 
,.             ,-i TCI   s two mi e re ax   earn elaimed     1HI                                       r™,'u 

Cohglan.  speeder  Harvey    .lance. <.       <w-      I                                        .^ ^ ^  ^ 

distance  runner   J^£~£ gj^ Vndre Newbold. U ,„,a„,  TCL „, Austin                      Feb. 28 

■n,ere ^'■'^\l^';^^:l »Ct« ran really well m the two     'For, Worth Recreational 
per ormances   rom » ^ ^ M(,, ,„ Kor, Wc)rth M,rth g 
msludllig David Walk  .        .ctor>  in ^^       ^ ^       >,,,,.,    ,(,x +   SML    LTA_ 
the 440-'.ard run isextion II' witn a »»•«                                                           x-rs;i        ,„,t      -tv-i •      jn 
.,„„.„» 4S.W   It was the fastest time vard   run   In^.ind   1 onv   (.uercio  o    N   SI       and       1 C.L      in 

.... \rkansas, who edged Graves bv   52   \rlmgton                            March.. 

Y'dun't    reallv    haveanxbodx «-th a  tune ...   1 S4 iS   TCL N ,.,..      Dallas     Invitational     ir^ 
pushing me   1 think 1 could have run Jelterv t unshed third at I s, 04             Dallas                                    March I. 

SUMMER C.WiP JOBS 
For Faculty or Students 

Camp Wdldemar tor Girls Hunt. Texas 78024 
Interviewing; for Counselors Thursday. Feb, 12 

Career Development and Placement 
Openintj lor teachers of: 

LAmnast.es Swimiumg \\ S| 
Life-saving Tennis 
Metal 4 lewelrx TrarapoJint 
Rifle Shooting Volleyball 
Sketching Weaving Stttchen 

shHiiluig    Slimnaatics Western Ruling 
ng v., 

Hue woiker. and musicians for 

phot.tores 

Were looking for Counselors 
"CKCAMFVSTODAV    lOMKB*  yN|)s|i is 

no Oi»mpia is too" ■ ' counselors If you 
lutdoo'S and --lyeoence ol *otk 

-s. con 

L 

MBA 
MIM 

MPA-Taxation 
MS-ECO 

A representative from Baylor University's Hanka- 
mer School of Business will be on campus Monday, 
February 9, to interview junior and senior students 
from all degree backgrounds for graduate study in 
business 

If you are interested in obtaining a Master of Busi- 
ness Administration. Master of International Man- 
aqement. Master of Professional Accountancy with 
^Concentration in Taxation, or a Master of Science 
in Economics, contact the Placement Office to set 
up an appointment. 

FULL SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 

Hankamer School of BusineM 
Baylor University 
Waco, T«JUB» 767% 

ALPHA PHI WELCOMES 
ITS SPRING PLEDGES 

Barb Bryan 

Aiine Budinger 
Elizabeth Lee 
Beverlv Nixon 

Angela Smith 

Jackie Turner 
Carroll Whittaker 

RESUMES.... 
i rvatr infer, n ,( . 

mfer. iru s  'btain 

sPK IAI 
STUDENT 

KATls 

rypisciPKiNTisc 
JUS0 FOR 25 COP/fx 

is ^-—-—JBROCHURl 

* /       - ■-     *Ji( ■ 

AND 
PRICE 

Ci LIST 
BEST RESUME SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 
I UK) Summit -UP 2720 Sfemmons ff*i 
Fort Worth Tx ."6!02 Dallas, Tx 7520? 
(917)3^5477 1214)630-5411 

G: 
Li 
Vv 

P' 
al 

J 
H 
Si 

[dP™**^ 
HuppteM r'amih K, ■.tuuiant m the Mi>rUI 

\'\// V sV SPAGHETTI 

MOVIES    CARTOONS 
(   VMI' BOU II n <.4.u 

mm 

PART TIME MORN1NC HEEPNEJEDEU 
MON - KRI Sam - 1 lam or Sam - 1pm 
Kantian S3.75 hour 

C )thi'r MpipiltWiiliiH av aihihle. 
Intervievy inii NOW 

MM - Thurs'2 -4:10 
( all 731 -8434 


